Test Engineer

Information about Honeywell:
Honeywell Technology Solutions (HTS) dynamically expands activities in research and development (R&D) centre in Brno, Czech Republic. Established in 2003, this is the largest R&D centre in Europe for Honeywell. Our engineers and scientists develop products and technologies that are linked to our business units: Aerospace, Automation and Controls Solutions and Transportation Systems.

This position is a part of Automation and Control Solutions (ACS) group, whose products and technologies are utilised in more than 150 million homes and 10 million buildings around the world.

The key responsibilities will include:
We are looking for test Engineer who will join in Combustion team. You will be a member of team focused on combustion development. If you want to be responsible for testing new technologies and devices ensuring comfortable environment, send us your CV.

Description:

- Test program development accordingly to the project specification and individual test plans creation
- Create Software Test Cases within test plans
- Setup benches
- Execute software tests, document test results and complete test reports
- Document test results and complete test reports
- Enter and track bugs in Error tracking Database
- Appliance of international standards (UL, CSA, CE) and Honeywell internal processes.

Requirements:

- Knowledge of C language and embedded systems
- Understanding of Software Design and Test principles, basic knowledge of Software Configuration Management
- Knowledge of electrical circuits, test and measurement methods
- Knowledge of national and international test standards is advantageous
  Very good knowledge of English (creation of English documentations, written and verbal communication with native speakers).

We offer:

- Permanent full-time employment with opportunity to be a part of one of the most interesting Honeywell teams
- Friendly work environment
- Extensive training program
- Motivating salary
- Wide range of company benefits (5 weeks holiday, semi-flexible working hours, …)

Honeywell information:

- Enterprise: http://honeywell.com/Pages/Home.aspx

Please refer to internal Hiring Policy for internal selection process guidelines.

- Culture Video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CcMf_TFS0kA
- Career Site: www.careersathoneywell.com

**Contact:**
Adriána Parkanská
Adriana.Parkanska@honeywell.com

Staffing Specialist
Honeywell
Tuřanka 96/1236, Brno 627 00, Czech Republic